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COLOR PLATE CAPTIONS
Cover.

Cameroon: Beaded calabash with lizard stopper, 19th century; 44 cm high; Grassfields, Barnum
(courtesy Staatliche Museen zu Berlin, Preussicher Kulturbesitz, Museum fi.ir Volkerkunde).

Pl. IA.

Cameroon: Detail of the beadwork on a Bansoa bowl stand. ·

Pl. IB.

Cameroon: Various styles of decorated wound beads: a-b, longitudinal stripes; c, feather decoration; d-e, spiral stripes; f, arabesques or floral motifs; g, dots; h, perpendicular stripes.

Pl. IC.

Cameroon: Ngaka medicinal necklace which incorporates chevron beads, strip.e d and monochrome wound beads, cowries, a leopard tooth and a perforated flint.

Pl. ID.

Cameroon: Beaded calabash with double-leopard stopper, 19th century; 60 cm high; Grassfields,
Barnum: Fumban (courtesy Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago; neg. no. A109104c).

Pl. IIA.

Cameroon: Leopard-crest headdress, 19th century; 42 cm high; Grassfields, Barnum: Fumban
(?)(courtesy Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago; neg. no. A109101.4c).

Pl. IIB .

Cameroon: Elephant mask with leopard crest, 19th century; 80 cm high; Grassfields, Bamileke:
Dschang (courtesy Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago; neg. no. A109099c).

Pl. IIC.

Cameroon: Royal stool with leopard caryatid, 19th century; 57 cm high; Grassfields, Bamileke:
unspecified (courtesy Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago; neg. no. Al09098c).

Pl. IIIA.

Togo: Stall of a bead dealer at the great market in Lome (photo by P. Nourisson).

Pl. IIIB.

Togo: Atekban, a display of objects used in the voodoo cult at the market in Lome (photo by P.
N ourisson).

me.

Togo: Beads utilized in the voodoo cult of Togo: a, afli; b, azagba; c, gblenti; d, tome gblenti;
e, esoui; f, agplati; g, ogba; h, alen n 'kou; i, hounsokoui; j, asiakode; k, ouekou; l, aholoukou;
m, honkou; n, hounjeve; o, akpohe; p, akossou; q, ego; r, aglobo; s, vegla; ,t, abode; u, ananou;
v, efa; w, panzi; x, unknown; y, kakambe; z, nouanlivi (photo by Philippe Ayrault).

PI.

Pl. IVA.

Togo: A beaded box for storing precious objects (photo by P. Nourisson).

Pl. IVB.

Togo: A voodoo followers' procession (photo by P. Nourisson).

Pl. IVC.

Togo: A bracelet for the god Dan Anydohoedo, the rainbow snake (photo by Philippe Ayrault).

Pl. VA.

Togo: Necklaces for Sakpata, god of smallpox (photo by P. Nourisson).

Pl. VB.

Togo: A bracelet for Egou, god of iron and car accidents (photo by Philippe Ayrault).

Pl. VC.

Togo: Toutou-akpan -

Pl. VD.

Morlot: Explanation of the Figures. Fig. 1. Bead of enamel, or opaque stained-glass, in the
Museum at Copenhagen, said to have been found near Stockholm, Sweden. Fig. 2. Fragment of
bead of the same sort, in the same Museum, from an antique grave in Denmark. Fig. 3. Bead of
the same sort, from the ossuaries of Beverly in Canada, as given by Schoolcraft. Fig. 4. Baldric
of glass, bought at Hanover, Germany. Fig. 5. Baldric from Beverly. Schoolcraft's Indian tribes,
Vol. I, plate XXV, fig. 14 [ed.: aside from shape, Morlot's bead bears no resemblance to
Schoolcraft' s illustration which depicts an undecorated blue bead].

a diviner's necklaces (photo by Philippe Ayrault).

Pl. VIA.

Antwerpen Beads: Kaasstraat Site. R.1: 1, le 1; 2, Ic*(a); 3, Ila6; 4, Illc*(a). R.2: 1, Illcl; 2, Illc3;
3, Illc*(b). R.3: 1, Illc'*(a); 2, Illc'*(b); 3, Illc'*(c); 4, Illc'4. R.4: 1-2, Ille*(a); 3,
Ille*(b )(photo by K. Karklins).

Pl. VIB .

East African Trade: Tray of European trade beads in the Henry M . Stanley collection (© AfricaMuseum, 3080 Tervuren, Belgium).
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Plate IA. Cameroon: Detail of the beadwork on a
Bansoa bowl stand.

Plate IB. Cameroon: Various styles of decorated
wound beads.

Plate IC. Cameroon: Ngaka medicinal necklace with
chevron and wound beads , and other items.

Plate ID. Cameroon: Beaded calabash with doubleleopard stopper, 19th century (see page 3).

Plate IIA. Cameroon: Leopard-crest headdress, 19th century.
(see page 3 for full captions and photo credits)

Plate IIB. Cameroon: Elephant mask with leopard
crest, 19th century .

Plate IIC. Cameroon: Royal stool with leopard
caryatid, 19th century .

Plate IHA. Togo: Stall of a bead dealer at the great

Plate IIIB. Togo: Atekban, a display of voodoo objects at the market in Lome.

market in Lome.

Plate IIIC. Togo: Beads utilized in the
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voodoo cult of Togo:
a, afli;
b, azagba;
c, gblenti;
d, tome gblenti;
e, esoui;
f, agplati;
g, ogba;
h, alen n 'kou;
i, hounsokoui;
j, asiakode;
k , ouekou;
1, aholoukou;
m, honkou;
n, hounjeve;
o, akpohe;
p, akossou;
q, ego;
r, aglobo;
s, veg/a;
t, abode;
u, ananou;
v, efa;
w, panzi;
x, unknown;
y, kakambe;
z, nouanlivi

'

Plate IV A. Togo: A beaded box for storing precious
objects.

Plate IVB . Togo: A voodoo followers ' procession.

Plate IVC. Togo: A bracelet for the god Dan Anydohoedo, the rainbow snake.

Plate VA. Togo: Necklaces for Sakpata, god of smallpox (photo by P. Nourisson) .

Plate VB. Togo: A bracelet for Egou, god of iron and
car accidents (photo by Philippe Ayrault) .

Plate VC. Togo: Toutou-akpan - a diviner ' s necklaces (photo by Philippe Ayrault) .

Plate VD. Morlot: Tubular and chevron beads from
Europe and North America (see page 3) .
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